
AAF Midlands Club Achievement: Programs 2022-23

1. State your club’s overall program goals and provide a calendar of the year’s programs:

Goal 1: Provide diversity in program offerings (including speakers, topics, and areas of expertise).

Goal 2: Increase year-round engagement opportunities with Life After Work events and build back post

pandemic to fully in-person luncheons.

As the year ends, we reflect on the success of our program goals at AAF Midlands. We are proud

to have accomplished three key objectives: promoting diversity in program offerings, increasing

engagement opportunities, and fostering connections between members. Due to some challenges with our

board last year, our educational programming had been managed by the executive committee and vice

president, without a dedicated board chair managing this crucial element of our membership offerings.

With that large roadblock out of the way thanks to the appointment of two strong co-chairs dedicated

solely to programming, we turned our focus to ensuring that the programming we offered was engaging

and served the full breadth of our diverse membership. (Exhibit 1)

Throughout the year, we delivered a diverse range of programs, including our popular Lunch and

Learn series. Our speakers brought a wealth of expertise from various industries, offering fresh

perspectives on topics ranging from social media trends to the role of generational trends in advertising.

We were intentional about being inclusive with our speakers, ensuring that presenters were indicative of

our diverse membership. We also prioritized providing a variety of Life After Work events, allowing

members to connect in fun, relaxed settings.

Our increased focus on engagement opportunities paid off, with high attendance at our in-person

luncheons. These events allowed members to build deeper relationships and learn from each other in a

more intimate setting.
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Finally, we are pleased to see the connections between members strengthen due to our efforts. We

witnessed new collaborations, mentorship opportunities, and even friendships forming between members

of our community.

2. Describe three of your most successful programs. For each program, please explain how you

achieved your goals by describing the event details, target audience, method of promotion, average

attendance, feedback mechanism, and results.

Program 1 - AAF Membership Kickoff the Savage Craft Ale Works
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The AAF Membership Kickoff Event at Savage Craft Ale Works was a resounding success in attendance

and membership growth. We aimed to kick off the new year with a bang and attract new members to our

community. During COVID, membership levels dropped initially, and to combat that, we reduced costs in

an attempt to recruit more members. This tactic worked, but we were now faced with the challenge to

retain those members, an even harder task coupled with our raised membership rates to combat inflation

and rising costs of events. We decided to host a kick off event, celebrating the beginning of our new year,

welcoming back existing members and encouraging new ones to come out to this free event and get to

know the club and members. We knew engagement at the event would be critical to welcoming new

groups, and to achieve this, we created a networking bingo game that helped break the ice and foster

conversations among attendees. (Exhibit 2).

We promoted the event through our website and social media channels, targeting professionals in

the advertising and marketing industries. (Exhibit 3) We also sent several emails to our current and past

membership lists, inviting them to attend and renew their memberships, including a personalized email

which garnered attention and responses even from members who could not attend! (Exhibit 4-5).

Overall, we had 71 tickets reserved in advance, with more walk-ins the day of the event. This was

a significant increase (42%) over the 50 tickets we reserved for the previous year's kickoff. Additionally, a

concern with free events is that people will reserve tickets but not attend. We were pleased to find that we

also had an increase in actual attendance. Just shy of 50% of ticket holders actually attended kickoff in

2021, whereas our 2022 event saw 70% of ticket holders attend. Coupled with the additional attendees

who walked-in on event day without reserving a ticket in advance, we hit over 100% of our planned

attendees and had to increase food and beverage counts at the last minute.

On event day, we renewed several memberships and welcomed many new members into our

community, exceeding our expectations. (Exhibits 6-7) We also used the event as an opportunity to tease

our theme for the American Advertising Awards, garnering interest in the event and competition early.

(Exhibit 8). Finally we were pleased to see several past presidents in attendance at the event! It can often

be a challenge to engage past board leadership but several came out to show their support for the new
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year. (Exhibit 9). We felt the event was a huge success for our club and the board felt it was a great

indication of the events we had to come! (Exhibit 10).

Program 2 - Life After Work - Speed Networking

In an effort to increase membership engagement in a post-Covid world, our club aimed to offer more

evening events in addition to our Lunch and Learn series. The intentionality of our Life After Work series

showcases AAF Midland’s commitment to member inclusivity by providing programs at various times

during the day, as our membership ranges in all ages, interests and stages of life. Our first Life After Work

event was held at Publico, a local restaurant and bar in the budding Bull Street District. We used the first

gathering as a networking tool for existing and potential members who are a part of the communications

community in Columbia. Rather than simply host a happy hour, however, as the club has done in the past,

we wanted to create a more engaging event, and settled on Speed Networking as our activity, a play on

speed dating where participants switch dates at various intervals throughout the night. This forces

attendees to get out of their comfort zones and network with people they might otherwise be hesitant to

approach.

To encourage attendance, this event was promoted heavily on our social media platforms and

through email blasts. (Exhibit 11-13). We purposefully limited attendance this time to encourage

meaningful conversation and ended in a total of 22 attendees at the event, many of which were new to our

club or past members who hadn’t attended an event in years. This resulted in memberships from attendees

and attendance at later events. We felt we were able to engage a new group of prospective members with

this event thanks to an exciting concept beyond basic networking.

We were also able to secure a sponsor for the event, Mill & Crate, who generously covered the

bill for drinks and appetizers, and provided a raffle for attendees to win a bottle of champagne. (Exhibit

14). This financially helped the club, especially since towards the beginning of the year, when

membership dollars are still rolling in, budgets can remain somewhat unpredictable.
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For the speed networking portion of the event, we sat attendees across from each other at a long

table and had one side of the table rotate down the length of the table at regular intervals. Drink and snack

breaks were provided as well as sample questions for attendees to use to get to know each other if

conversation didn’t flow freely. Attendees appeared to enjoy themselves and despite our somewhat

unconventional activity, our venue was also thrilled to have us there. (Exhibit 15-17).

Through feedback received by a post-event survey, as well as comments in response to our social

posts, we found that attendees liked the convenience of an after-hours gathering. They also appreciated a

networking opportunity where they were able to engage with peers without a formal agenda. (Exhibit

18-19). Our favorite comments from the survey include:

“It was exciting to meet and talk with people I hadn't had the opportunity to meet. The speed

networking set up forced me to be more social than I otherwise would've been.”

“I loved, especially as a new member attending my first event, being placed into an environment

where I got to meet many people. I also loved learning that not every member has a focused career in

advertising; it was affirming to me.”

Program 3 - Lunch and Learn Series with Simone Jackson of Spotify

The Lunch and Learn series is a regularly occurring piece of AAF Midlands’ educational programming,

and an opportunity to expose our local membership to regional and national speakers in their own

backyards. As mentioned, a goal of this series was to feature a variety of topics for our members

throughout the year, and ensure we are offering something for everyone, no matter what professional role

or career step they find themselves in.

We invited Simone Jackson, Global Brand Manager at Spotify to join us in December for our

Lunch and Learn. Her talk centered on Brand Connection, and deepening relationships with core

audiences through data and two-way creation. This proved to be perfect timing, as December is when

Spotify releases their “Spotify Wrapped” customer engagement metrics, a very popular summary of
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listening habits that is unique to each user. Simone spoke on using data such as this to create more

engaging campaigns for customers, as well as an exploration of Spotify’s other product initiatives.

We promoted the event over email and through our social channels (Exhibit 20). This presented

some challenges, as in the same time period we were also promoting the Jingle Mingle event, as well as

our call for entries to the American Advertising Awards. Despite having multiple promotions going on at

the same time, this Lunch and Learn series was our most attended of the year so far, with 41 attendees

joining us. (Exhibit 21). Simone was an engaging speaker and responses on our post event survey were

overwhelmingly positive. (Exhibit 22).

3. Describe at least one special event. Please explain how you achieved your programming goals by

describing the event details, target audience, method of promotion, average attendance, feedback

mechanism, and results.

Special Event - Jingle Mingle Networking Event

Being located in the capital city, AAF Midlands has the opportunity to pair with several other

professional groups that share a similar audience and mission. In the past, we have co-hosted events with

groups such as the local chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA), the Public Relations

Society of America (PRSA) and the International Association of Business Communicators (IABC), but it

had been several years since we could coordinate such an event all together. The presidents of these clubs

got together and decided to host Jingle Mingle, a holiday themed collaboration networking event in

December for all members and prospective members of these clubs.

Our goal was to showcase the power of teamwork and collaboration and create a fun and

engaging experience for our members, as well as cross promote events and engagement opportunities to a

new audience through each other's memberships. We chose a local co-working space to host the event,

Femme X Columbia, and we were able to negotiate a deal to avoid venue fees. Though they normally

charge $1,850 for an event of our size, they agreed to waive all of the venue rental fee if we opened the

event up to their membership as well. This was an excellent opportunity for the venue to showcase their
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co-working space as well and a huge cost savings for all four clubs. Because several clubs had extremely

tight budgets, we agreed to a $5 ticket price for members of any club, or $15 for non-members. We

provided light catering and a drink ticket with each ticket. This ensured members got the value of their

ticket price, as the lowest priced drink at the bar was $8, but still helped us offset our costs and ensured

we had an accurate headcount heading into the event.

We each promoted the event through our respective websites, social media channels, and email

listservs, targeting professionals in the advertising and marketing industries. (Exhibit 23).

We sold 66 tickets in advance of the event, with 41 of those tickets going to existing members and

25 sold to non-members. We also had walk ups the day of the event, for a total attendance of 70.

Combining our clubs into one event ensured that we didn’t have to compete with each other for

attendees during an incredibly busy December, and it allowed all clubs to cross promote their engagement

activities to new members. This was especially successful for AAF, who provided a calendar of our

immediate upcoming events to everyone who checked in (Exhibit 24) and even had event attendees

reference the calendar and event specifically as their reason for attending (Exhibit 25).

Because of our sponsorship with the venue, and the overall ticket sales, the cost of this event to

each club was just $108, which was significantly below the budget each club agreed to of $250. We also

received excellent feedback from each of the clubs on how successful the event was for them, and

attendees had a great time networking with each of the different groups. (Exhibit 26).

Recap and Looking Ahead

As we look back on the 2022-23 year for the AAF Midlands chapter, we can confidently say that

it was a successful year. We achieved two major goals: providing diversity in program offering and

increasing year-round engagement opportunities with Life After Work events and in-person luncheons.

We hosted several successful events, including the AAF Membership Kickoff Event, Jingle

Mingle and several successful Lunch and Learns. Each event attracted professionals from the advertising

and marketing industries, provided engaging and fun experiences, and helped us achieve our goals.
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Looking ahead to the 2023-24 year, we are excited to continue building upon the successes of the

previous year. Our goals for the upcoming year include expanding our community outreach and

increasing member engagement. To achieve these goals, we plan to host more events that focus on

professional development, community service, and networking opportunities.

We are excited about the opportunities that lie ahead and look forward to continuing to support

and empower professionals in the advertising and marketing industries. As we look forward to the next

year, we remain committed to these program goals, providing diverse experiences and fostering deeper

connections among our members. We are excited to build on the past year's success and create an even

stronger, more engaged community in the year ahead.
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EXHIBIT 1

EXHIBIT 2



EXHIBIT 3

EXHIBIT 4



EXHIBIT 5

EXHIBITS 6 & 7



EXHIBIT 8 EXHIBIT 9

EXHIBIT 10 EXHIBIT 11

Past Presidents of the AAF Midlands Board came out to show their 
support for our new year. Pictured: Jeff Lawler (2020-2021), Scott 
Harris (2015-2016), David Campbell (2012-2013), Lenza Jolley 
(2018-2019), Whitney McCormac (Current), Sam Bond (2021-
2022) and Skot Garrick (2016-2017)



EXHIBIT 12 EXHIBIT 13

EXHIBIT 14



EXHIBIT 15 EXHIBIT 16

EXHIBIT 17 EXHIBIT 18



EXHIBIT 19

EXHIBIT 20



EXHIBIT 21



EXHIBIT 23

EXHIBIT 24 EXHIBIT 25

MARK
YOUR 
CALENDARS

DECEMBER LUNCH & LEARN

FOLLOW US
@AAFMIDLANDS

12/13 @ United Way of the Midlands
Brand Connection Through Personalization & Self-
Creation with Simone Jackson, Global Brand
Manager at Spotify

JANUARY LUNCH & LEARN
1/17 @ Girl Scouts-Mountains to Midlands
24 Tactics, Templates, and Tips to Help You Own
and Crush Your Marketing Role with Laura Laire
from Laire Digital

AMERICAN ADVERTISING AWARDS
TAKE-IN DAYS
1/12 & 1/13 @ 1411 Gervais Street

AMERICAN ADVERTISING AWARDS GALA
2/18 – Details to come in early 2023!

MARCH LUNCH & LEARN
3/21 @ Girl Scouts-Mountains to Midlands
Tough Talk About Generations: Generational
Differences, Misconceptions, and Waning
Usefulness in Targeting and the Workplace with
Dean Browell, Chief Behavioral Officer at Feedback



EXHIBIT 26
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